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Method 
NATIONAL SURVEY OF CART-BASED 
AUTOMATED AND SEMI-AUTOMATED 
RESIDENTIAL REFUSE COLLECTION SYSTEMS 
BY 
Donald F. Norris 
Senior Research Associate 
Center for Applied Urban Research 
University of Nebraska at Omaha 
In the fall of 1981, in conjunction with American City 
and County, the author undertook a detailed survey to determine 
the extent to which cart-based automated or semi-automated 
refuse collection operations are in use in the United States. 
An eighteen page questionnaire listing all suspected sites using 
cart-based systems in residential collection was sent to the 
known manufacturers and vendors of these systems for verification 
and completion. The vendors included: 
American Refuse Systems 
EMCO 
David A. Garofalo and Associates 
Heil Rotomold, Inc. 
PPI Industries 
Reuter, Inc. 
Rubbermaid Applied Products Inc. 
Turn-Key Container Systems, Inc. 
Zarn, Inc. 
Questionnaires were completed and returned by eight of the 
nine vendors. Heil Rotomold advised that it had acquired 
"Fiberglass Specialists" but was unable to include data from 
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this company's customer list. David P. Garofalo wrote that 
his firm had formally replaced Maxon and Hollowform in the 
mechanized container business. Reuter, Inc., noted that it 
was marketing automated collection systems for itself and for 
Government Innovators. The only vendor that did not complete 
the questionnaire or provide information about its container-
ized installations was EMCO. 
Purpose 
The survey and the data reported here are solely concerned 
with the use of standardized, 80 to 90 gallon, wheel-type or roll-out 
containers used in automated or semi-automated residential 
refuse collection operations. Unlike a survey reported recently 
in Waste Age magazine, these data do not include installations 
using 150 to 300 gallon or larger containers used either in 
side loading or front-loading operations. Such systems typically 
are used for multiple residential and commercial collection 
and have little value in a survey strictly limited to residential 
collection operations. 
The data reported here are also unique in that they are based 
on information provided by the known vendors of cart-based resi-
dential refuse collection systems. It was initially felt ~hat 
these vendors would be in the best position to provide complete 
and accurate data on sites using cart systems in automated and 
semi-automated residential collection. This view has subsequently 
been validated. For example, all but one vendor responded with 
detailed information about installations using their systems. 
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In addition, it is clear that the VasteOge survey overstated 
the number of wheel-type cart installations as well as the 
number of fully automated systems. It also incorrectly identi-
fied some installations as either automated or semi-automated. 
The survey reported here asked system vendors to verify 
the sites listed on the questionnaire and also to add any 
additional cart based systems of which they were aware. They 
were also asked to supply the following information: type of 
site (city, county, military base); year installed; full, partial 
or demonstration installation; number of carts by size and 
vendor; collection method (automated versus several categories 
of semi-automated collection) ; and whether governmental or 
private collection. Data from the completed survey are found 
in Table I which lists all sites using cart based systems in 
alphabetical order by state. Table II aggregates these data 
and provides summaries by state and region. In a few cases, 
vendor provided information was supplemented by the author and 
in compiling totals vendor provided information was reconciled 
in those sites supplied by more than one vendor. 
Findings 
The survey produced some interesting and surprising results. 
To begin with, cart systems have been commercially available in 
the United States for about ten years. Nevertheless, only 261 
local governments out of a total of over 9300 cities and counties 
in the U.S. with over 2500 people have implemented cart based 
collection. This represents a scant 2.8% of the local governments 
in which such systems appear applicable. In addition to the 261 
local governments, 41 military bases and other entities have 
implemented cart-based residential collection systems. Anything 
but a ground-swell. 
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Moreover, the trend toward adopting cart systems--while stable--
does not seem especially strong. Table III shows the date by 
year of all reported installations. 
Except for 1979, in which 59 installations were begun, 
the years between 1977 and 1981 showed a range of from 32 to 44 
new installations per year nationwide. This is a truly exceptional 
statistic when the cost of refuse collection (especially when 
expressed as a percentage of municipal budget) and the financial 
shoals on which many municipal governments have so recently 
foundered are constrasted with the relative cost-effectiveness 
of cart systems. That considerably more cart systems have not 
been implemented must be a tribute, in part at least, to the 
conservatism and resistance to change often found in local 
government. 
The second finding which stands out is the regional distri-
bution of cart-based systems. As shown in Table III, over 61% 
of all systems (185 sites in 13 states) are in the southern 
and border states. Further, of the 186 sites in this area, 
109 (58.3%) accounting for 800,900 containers (57.3%) are found 
in the four states of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
and Florida. Not only, t.hen, are cart systems more prevalent in 
one region, but receptivity to innovation as well as other factors 
supporting the implementation of automated or semi-automated 
cart systems appear unevenly distributed within that region. 
Following the southern and border states, in order of number 
of installations are: the midwest and great plains states 
l51 sites in 11 states or 16.9% of all sites); the western and 
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mountain states (48 sites in 11 states or 15.9%); and the 
New England and mid-Atlantic states (18 sites in 6 states 
and the District of Columbia or 5.9%). These data should also be 
viewed from the perspective of a few very large installations 
within each of the regions. Single installations such as 
Phoenix, AZ (105 k carts), Ft. Lauderdale, FL (81 k carts), 
Atlanta, GA (115 k carts), Memphis, TN (180 k carts), Detroit, 
MI (30 k carts)- and Washington, D.C. (62 k carts) --
no matter what the regional data indicate -- are considerably larger 
than the total of the installations in several states and in the 
cases of Memphis and Atlanta are larger than totals of an entire 
region. It is also clear from the geographic distribution data 
that neither geography, topography, n<D·r climate appear to be 
factorshindering cart installation. cart systems are found 
throughout the country. 
The third interesting, if not also surprising finding of 
this survey, is that of 302 reported sites, only 69 or 22.8% are 
fully automated. See Table v. Further analysis reveals that 
only one vendor, Reuter, Inc., is a substantial presence in the 
fully automated market, supporting in whole or in part 59 of 
the 69 fully automated installations identified in this survey. 
Thirty of these are in the western and mountain states area and 
15 are in the south. 
The survey also found that the vast majority (242 or 8'0,1'%) 
of all cart based automated and semi-automated systems are in 
cities. Thirty-two· (10.6%) are found on military bases, 17 
(5.6%) in counties, and two (0.7%) are in city and county 
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installations. 
Nearly two-thirds of these systems, including all of the 
systems in the largest cart-based installations, rely on 
municipal crews for refuse collection (203 sites, 67.2%). 
Private haulers collect refuse using cart-based automated or 
semi-automated systems in 88· locations ( 29.4%) . 
Two hundred and four (67.5:%) of the sites were reported to have 
full, permanent cart-based installations. Partial installations 
accounted for 85. locations (28.2%) and there were 4 demonstration 
sites (1.3%). 
The total number of carts reported (remember these are the 
80 to 90 gallon, wheel-type carts, used by a single residence--
the data do not include the larger standardized containers used 
for multiple family and commercial purposes) was 1,894,200. Of 
these, 402,500 (21.3%) were reported in fully automated systems. 
Finally, in all but 32 sites carts were supplied by a single 
vendor. Twenty-nine sites had purchased carts from two different 
vendors and three reported carts from three different vendors. 
Conclusion 
The use of standardized, wheel-type, 80 to 90 gallon refuse 
containers in automated and semi-automated residential refuse 
collection operations is thought by many observers to provide 
substantial improvements over tradi t.ionar refuse collection 
methods. Unit costs are generally lower and collection productivity 
considerably higher. It is not unusual for sites installing 
such systems to cover the total cost of the installation out of 
actual savings. For example, Memphis, TN, the site of what is 
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currently the largest cart-based system in the nation estimated 
the payback period for implementation of its system to be less 
than one year and expects thereafter to achieve a $9 million 
annual savings. 
Other factors are also important. On-the-job injuries are 
reduced substantially, and with this reduction comes reduced 
medical and workers' compensation payments and insurance costs, 
fewer injury related productivity losses and reductions in 
human suffering and misery associated with such injuries. 
Data reported in this survey indicate a stable but by 
no means headlong rush by local governments in the United States 
to adopt this innovative and cost-effective technology. The 
fact is that only 261 cities and counties --out of over 9300 
local governments in excess of 2500 persons -- have adopted 
automated or semi-automated cart collection technology. 
Perhaps as more experience is gained by more local govern-
ments with cart-based collection and as cart systems are more 
widely implemented, some of the concerns that local decision-
makers have about these systems will be eased. Perhaps, too, 
the greater need today to reduce the costs of providing public 
services will impel more adoptions of cart-based systems. 
The data in this survey may also be found valuable by 
local decision-makers when they are confronted with the harsh 
reality of determining the most cost-effective method of collecting 
refuse in their communities. Among other things, this survey 
has identified cart systems across the nation, in all climes 
and geographic and topographic settings and in 40 of the 50 states. 
Local governments reviewing their refuse collection operations 
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have only to look around to find one or more cart-based system 
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TABLE 1 
AUTOMATED AND SEMI-AUTOMATED 
CART-BASED RESIDENTIAL 
REFUSE COLLECTION SYSTEMS 
Installation and State* 
~ 
0 ~ 
.g 0 ~ 
~-" u m 
O"iij ~ 
0 ~ 0 0 
"0 
" 
0 ~ m 




- ~ 0 m 0 0 d& 0 0 LL- u 
73 F p PPI 
75 F p PPI 
81 F p RUB 
80 F p RUB 
79 F p PPI 
78 F p RUB 
80 F p ZAN 
81 F p RUB 
80 F p RUB 
81 F p GAR 
81 F p ZAN 
81 F p RUB 
81 F p RUB 
78 F p PPI 
80 F p RUB 
79 F p RUB 
~ 0 ~ 0 0 
·;o 0 
·;; u ~ ~ 
-" • 0 0: 0 • 0 u -~ l'l <fJ u b ~ u ~ 0 
-" ~ m 0 0 "0 
"j; 0 u .0 
E ~ 0 0 ~ 
0 0 • ~ z u :;; $ 
5.0k 84 R2 G 
4.0k 84 R2 G 
2.3k 85 R3 G 
2.8k 85 R3 G 
460 84 R2 G 
3.5k 85 R3 G 
5.0k 82 s G 
b2.0k Bb R3 li 
3.5k 85 R3 G 
9.0k 90 A G 
1.2k 90 s G 
3.0K 85 R3 G 
2.0k 85 R3 G 
21.0k 84 R3 G 
1.6k 85 R3 G 
200 85 R2 p 
*NOTES: Data presented here include only installations using standardized, wheel-type, 80-90 gallon containers in automated 
semi-automated residential refuse collection. All data were provided by cart system vendors. 
Type of installation: M-municipal; C-county; 8-military base; R-other. 
Full installation-F; partiai-P; demonstration-D. 
or 
Manufacturer: ARS-American Refuse Systems, Inc.; GAR-David P. Garofalo and Associates; HRM-Heil Rotomold, Inc.; PPI-
P.P.I. Industries, Inc.; RGI-Reuter. Inc.; RUB-Rubbermaid Applied Products, Inc.; TKY-Turn-key Container Systems, Inc.; ZRN-
ZARN, Inc. 
Number of containers: above 1 ,000 noted as 1.0k or greater; below 1 ,000 noted as 325 or similar. 
Cart size: 82, 84, 85,90 gallon sizes. 
Method of collection: A-fully automated; S-semi-automated/no other information; R1, R2, R3-rear-loading, semi-automated, 
1, 2, or 3 crew; S1, S2-side-loading, semi-automated, 1 or 2 crew. 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NORTH CAROL! NA (Continued) 
Rocky Mount M 
Rolesville M 




















El Reno M 




Tinker Air Force Base B 
Tulsa M 
PENNSLYVANIA 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 1 -Continued 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Andrews Air Force Base B 78 F p RUB 2.5k 85 R2 p 
City of Washington M 81 p p RUB 62.0k 85 R3 G 
WISCONSIN 
Kenosha M 77 p PPI 150 84 R2 G 
Milwaukee M 81 p D ZRN 4.0k 90 s G 
M 81 p D RUB 2.6k 85 R3 G 
Shorewood M 75 F PPI 6.0k 84 S1 G 
WYOMING 
Casper M 80 p p GAR 2.0k 90 A G 
M 81 p p HRM 4.5k 90 A G 
Sheridan M 81 p p HRM 1.0k 90 A G 










































AUTm1ATED AND SENI-AUTOMATED CARD BASED 
RESIDENTIAL REFUSE COLLECTION SYSTENS 
STATE AND REGIONAL SUMMARY 
UJ 
s UJ 
.-l QJ QJ 
cO >-' -1-l -1-l 
·.-\ c .-l UJ ·.-\ QJ +'0 .-l~ C<Jl c 
-1-l c ~-.-\ ::1<1l ·.-\ ·.-\ 
·.-\ 0 m+' ~ 'd UJ 
(I) ·.-\ P-4 cO 'd UJ QJ UJ QJ 
-1-l .-l ~ QJ -!-l-1-l -1-l-!-l 
4-< 4-<U ~.-l 0-!-l ~ cO ~-.-\ 
0 0 QJ 0 cO cO cO s cO<Jl 
.-l -1-l I s u 0 u QJ QJ.-l r-fUJ -.-\ 0 -1-l r-f 
"' 
p_, 0 .-lC S+' • ::1 •.-l 
~ ~u ::1H QJ ::1 0"' 0"' 8 8 ~ (I)"' i :z: :z: 
14 M 14 G 14 F l3 s 9.0 116.4 
l A 
l N l G l F 3 s 5.2 
3 dk 3 p 2 p l dk 
l dk 
21 1-i 19 G ll F ll s 129.1 257.3 
2 GP 2 p 9 A 
2 D l dk 
6 dk 
20 N 19 G 28 F 30 s 4.3 233.9 
l MC 13 p 4 p 2 A 
8 c 
3 B 
2 M 2 G 2 F 3 s 8.7 
l B l p l D 
17 M 17 G 18 F .20 s 109.9 
3 B l p 2 p 
2 dk 
9 M 9 G 9 F 7 s 22.0 64.5 
2 A 
3 M 2 G 3 p 3 s l3. 8 
l p 
25 M 20 G 22 F 27 s 2.5 145.2 
2 c 2 GP 9 p 2 A 























Table II continued 
Ul Ul 
s f..l 
.-4 Q) Ul 0 (lj :><.,_, Q) 
'd 
·.-J ~ .-4 Ul .,_, ~ Q) .,_, 0 
.-4:>< ~·.-J ~ Q) Ul .,_, ~ f..l·.-J ;jUJ ·.-J Ul I ·.-J !> Q) 
·.-J 0 (lj.j.J lil I Ul ..c: .,_, Ul ·.-J P< m 'd Ul'd 
I 
Ul Q) +' Q) 
·.-J .,_, 
.-4 f..l Q) .,_, Q) .j..).j.J 
·.-J.-4 Ul 4-< 4-<U f..l.-4 O.j..) f..l.j..) f..l·.-J ,0< 0 0 Q) 0 (lj (lj (lj (lj mUJ ·.-J 
.-4 
.-4 +' I s us u U).j..) 
South Border 
(lj Q) QJ.-4 .-4 Ul ·.-J 0 0 .-4 QJ.-4 & .,_, 0< P-<0 .-4 ~ s.,_, ,.,_, •.-4 .j..);j 
States 0 :>< >~u ;:lH Q) ;:1 0 ;:1 0.0: ·.-J :;c 8 8 8 lil UJ.O: z.o: z Ul (continued) . 
I 
South 
I Carolina 25 24 M 21 G 25 F 22 s 1.8 164.5 1 1 B 1 GP I 1 A 
2 p ' 2 dk 
' 
1 dk 
Tennessee 5 4 M 4 G 2 F 3 s 7.0 191.8 2 
1 c 1 p 3 p 2 A I 
I 
i I 
Texas 7 3 M 2 G! 4 F 7 s 
I 
19.3 
2 B 5 PI 3 p 




Virginia 11 5 M 4 G~ I 8 F 11 s ! 66.4 4 1 c 1 3 p I 
I 
! I 5 B 6 p! I I i ! 
! 
I ! i ! Regional 
F 1160 
I Total 185 148 M 134 G 144 sl 175.7 24 
1 MC 6 GP! 31 p 11~ AI 113%.9 (13 states) ! 14 c 42 ,p l 3 D dk 1 I 
16 
! 
7 dk ! 
I 
B 3 dk i I I 
1 R i jl60 Si i I I 5 dk jl9 A' 
i i dk I I ; 6 I I 
! ! l J~ .. 
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Table II continued 
~' 
Ul ~ s 
..-! (]) Ul 0 
rrJ :>.+' (]) 'tl 
• ..; >:: .-!Ul .j..l >:: 
(]) .j..l 0 ..-!:>, C·.-l >:: Q) 
Ul .j..l >:: ~< . ..; ::lUJ • ..; Ul . ..; 
.<:::> Q) . ..; 0 ITJ.j..l I'< Ul 
.j..l Ul . ..; p., rrJ 'tl Ul'tl Ul (]) .j..l Q) 
. ..; .j..l 
..-! 1--l Q) .j..l (]) .j..l.j..l . ..; ..-! 
Ul 4-< 4-<0 1--l..-! 0+' 1--l+' 1--l·.-l :;: p, 
0 0 (]) 0 rrJ rrJ rrJ rrJ ITJUJ . ..; 
Midwest & ..-! ..-! .j..l I s u s u Ul.j..l 
I 
rrJ Q) QJ.-l ..-! Ul • ..; 0 0 ..-! (])..-! 
Plains .j..l p, 0.0 ..-! >:: S+' •+' •..-! .j..l ::l 0 :>. :>.U ::lH (]) ::l 0 ::l 0.0: . ..; :;:: 
I 
E-< E-< E-< I'< UJ.O: z.o: z Ul 
' Illinois 8 5 M 2 G 3 F 6 s 4.3 I 17.9 1 
1 c 6 p 5 p 2 A I 1 B 
1 R ' 
' 
Indiana 4 4 H 2 G 3 p 2 s 2.1 I 3.0 




Iowa 1 1 M 1 G 1 p 1 A 1.9 I 1.9 I 
I I I 
' 
Kansas 11 10 M 4 G 2 F 11 s 
I 
3 3. 9 1 1 
I 1 B 7 p 9 p I I ! I I 
I 
' I I i Michigan 1 1 M 1 G 1 p 1 A 130. 0 30.0 
' I 
i I Minnesota 5 5 M 3 G 4 !J 1 s 16.5 20.5 I ' 2 p 1 4 I A 
Nebraska 4 4 M 4 G 4 F 4 A I 4.9 4.9 
i 
I North 
Dakota 2 2 M 2 G 1 F 2 
AI 
3.4 3. 4 . I 
i I 1 p I 
' 
! 
' i I 
' I I Ohio 3 3 M 3 G 1 F 2 s 3.5 8.51 
2 p 1 A I I 
' I I 
I I 
Oklahoma 9 7 M 7 G' 6 F 9 s ! 28.5 
2 B 2 p 2 p I I 
I i 
1 D I I I I I 
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Table II continued 
Ul Ul 
s 1-< 
..-\ QJ Ul 0 
<lJ ><+' QJ '1::! 
·rl >:: ..-\ Ul +' >:: >:: 
QJ +'0 .-t>< ,:: . ..; ·rl QJ 
Ul +' >:: 1-<·rl ::ltJ:l ·rl (/) Ul 
.<:::> QJ 
·rl 0 «J+l 
"" 
Ul QJ 
+' (/) ·rl I'< <lJ '1::! Ul'O +'+' +' QJ 
·rl +' ..-\ 1-< QJ +' QJ 1-<·rl ·rl ..-\ 
Midwest (/) ""' 
lj..j() 1-<..-\ 0+' 1-<+' {lj(J) ' 
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(continued) +' p_, p_, 0 ..-\ >:: S+' •+' o.:r: +' ::; 0 >< ><U ::lH QJ ::; 0::; z ·rl ::>: 
8 8 8 r... (/)~ .-.~ (/) 
-
Wisconsin 3 3 M 3 G 1 F 3 s 12.8 1 
2 p 
Regional 
Total 51 45 M 32 G 22 F 34 s 66.6 165.3 3 
1 c 19 p 27 p 17 A 
(11 states) 4 B 1 D 
1 R 1 dk 
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Table II continued 
s Ul 
.--1 Q) Ul ~ 
cO :>-.-1-l Q) 0 
·.-l 10: .--!Ul -1-l '1j Q) 
-1-lO .--!:>-. 10:·.-l 10: 10: 
Ul -1-l 10: ~·.-l ::1(1) ·.-l (I) ·.-l Q) Q) ·.-l 0 m-1-l I'< Ul ..C::> 
-1-l (I) ·.-l 11< cO '1j Ul'd Ul Q) -1-l 
·.-l 
-1-l .--! ~ Q) -1-l Q) -1-l-1-l ·.-l Q) 
(I) lH 'Htl ~.--! 0-1-l ~-1-l ~·.-l ;>:.--! 
0 0 Q) 0 nJ nJ cO cO cO(/) 
"' West- .--! .--! -1-l I 
= u = 
u Ul·.-l 
southwest- cO Q) Q).--l .--!Ul ·.-l 0 0 .--! Q)-1-J 
-1-l 
"' 
"0 .--!S:: S-1-l •-1-l •.--! -1-l.--l 
Mountain 0 :>, >.u ::1H Q) ::1 0 ::1 0~ ·.-l ::1 E-< E-< E-< I'< (I)~ z~ z tJ:l:8 
Alaska l l B l p l F l s • 2 
Arizona a l3 ll 11 8 G 8 F 4 s 122.9 128.9 2 
2 B 2 GP 5 p 9 A 
3 p 
California 12 10 M 8 G 5 F 4 s 12.1 27.1 l 
2 B 4 p 6 p 7 A 
l dk l dk 
Colorado 2 l M l G 2 F 2 s 18.0 l 
l B l p 
Idaho 4 4 M 4 G 4 F 4 A 4.1 4.1 
Montana 2 2 M 2 G 2 F 2 A 1.9 1.9 
Nevada 2 l M 2 p 2 F 2 s 16.2 
l B 
New Mexico l l M l p l F l A 2.8 2.8 
utah 2 2 M 2 G 2 F 2 A 5.5 5.5 
~ 
Washington 7 6 M 6 G 5 F l s 3.5 4.5 
l c l p 2 p 6 A 
Wyoming 2 2 M 2 G 2 p 2 A 7.5 7.5 
Regional 48 40 M 33 G 32 F 14 s 
Total l c 2 GP 15 p 33 A 160.2 216.6 3 (ll states) 7 B l3 p l dk l dk 
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'"' Q) .j.J Q) .j.J.j.J 
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(/)~ z~ z (/)::<: 
Connecticut 1 1 dk 1 p 1 p 1 dk 1.0 
Delaware 2 1 MC 2 p 1 F 2 s 14.9 1 
1 B 1 p 
District of 
Columbia 2 1 M 1 G 1 F 2 s 64.5 
1 B 1 p 1 p 
Maryland 5 5 M 1 G 1 F 5 s 9.1 
4 p 4 p 
New Jersey 3 2 1-1 2 G 1 F 3 s 10.5 
1 B 1 p 2 p 
New York 3 1 M 3 p 1 F 3 s 7. 2 
1 c 2 p 
1 B 
Pennsylvania 2 1 B 2 p 1 F 2 s 7. 2 
1 dk 1 p 
Regional 
Total 18 9 M 4 G 6 F 17 s 114.4 1 
1 MC 14 p 12 p 1 dk 
(6 states 1 c 
1 D.C.) 5 B 
2 dk 
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8 8 8 II< (J)Fi; z.o:: z.o:: (})::;:: 
Grand Total 312 242 M 203 G 204 F 225 s 402,500 1,893,200 32 
2 MC 8 GP 85 p 69 A 21. 3 '% 10.6% 
(4 0 states 17 c 88 p 4 D 8 dk 
l D. C.) 32 B 3 dk 9 dk 
7 dk 
22. R 
Notes: Data presented here include only installations using standardized 
wheel-type, 80-90 gallon containers in automated or semi-automated 
residential refuse collection. 
Note ~means that carts were supplied to one site by three vendors. 
Type of Site: M =municipal; C = county; B =military base; 
R other; dk = no information provided~ 
Type of Collection: G = governmental; P = private collection; 
GP = combination; dk = no information provided. 
Full installation = F; partial = P; demonstration = D; no information 
provided = dk. 
Semi-automated collection = S; automated = A; no information pro-
vided = dk. 
Vendor data were reconciled for sites with multiple vendors for 
regional and grand totals. 
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TABLE III 

























6 & D.C. 








Note: See Table II for states by Region. 
TABLE V 
Semi-Automated or Automated Collection 
Type of Collection 
* 
Sites 
Semi-automated 2 2.5 
Automated 69 



























Types of Sites 
Type Number 
Municipalities 242 
Military Base 32 
County 17 






















No Information 9 
Total 302 
TABLE IX 
Number of Carts 



















Carts in fully automated sites: 402,500 (21.-3%) 




Sites Supplied by Multiple Vendors 
Total Sites: 302 
Sites Supplied by Two Vendors: 29 (9.6%) 
Sites Supplied by Three Vendors: 3 (1. 0%) 
Total Sites Supplied by Multiple Vendors: 32 (10.6%) 
Total Sites Supplied by Single Vendor: 270 
